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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

electors of theThe republican
state of Nebraska are requested to
end Relegates from their several

counties, to meet in convention in
city of Lincoln, Thursday, Sep-

tember 21, 1K1U, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
for the purpose of placing in nomi-

nation candidates for one associate
justice of the supreme court, and
two members of the board of re-

gent of the state university, and to
transact such other business as
maybe presented to the convention.

THE APPORTIONMENT

The several counties are entitled
to representation as follows, being
based upon the vote cast lor lion
Geo. II. Hastings, for attorney-ge- n

eral in IK'.K). giving one delegate-a- t

JtllV '

each 1.T0 votes and the major frac-

tion thereof:
COUNTIKK.
Adams
Arthur
Antelope...

. Kanm-- r

I Boyd
Blaine
Boone
Box Butte..
Brown
Buffalo
Butler
Burt
I'aas
tdar
CUase
Cheyenne..
Cherry
Clay
Col tax
Cuming....
Custer
Dakota
Dawes
I) IWHOU
Deuel
Dixon
Dodjre
Douglas.
Dundy
Fillmore...
Franklin...
Frontier
Furnas. . .
laee
Jartield

Cosper
Grant

reely .. .

Hall
Hamilton..
Harlan
Hayes"
Hitehcoek.
Holt
Howard ..
Hooker

li eoiintv. and one for

.11
.. 1

.. l

.. 4

..10

.. H

..14

.. 4

.. al

. .

.. ft

.10
.. 4!

eni'NTI ks.
.IkIiiihoii
Kearney
Keya I'aha
Keith
Knox
Utncaster
l.i eoln
Logan
I jnip
Madison
Mel
Merrick
Sauce
Nvmaha
Nuckolls
otoe
Pawnee
I'erkinst
Pierce
Phelps

TlPolk
Willow .

X Hichardson .

6'Kock..
Saline

fi, sarpy
3'Saunder ..
I'Scott's Blufl

Seward
Oiei

.'i.Slieriiiaii

anion
ajTliayer

Thomas
a'Thnrfton....

Valley
Washington

eh-t- er

Wheeler
xYoik

eHersou

Kimhall

Wayne

No vote returned.

erson...

Platte
TlKed

.91

75
40

ftiOO
15

the

10.
id an

it sioax
2.

'"
t

s

4 j

..
4!

!'

11

lKtu.

..

.. 6

s!
M

3

St

4
3

Total S4

It is recomended that no proxies
le addmitted to the convention,
and that the delegates present be
authorized to cast the full vote of
the delegation.

It is further recomended that the
state central committee select the
temporary organization of the con-

vention.
JOHX C. WATSOX,

W'ALT.M. SEELV, Chairman.
Secretary.

NICOLLET and his friends and
Captain Glazier with his friends

re having a dispute over the
source of the Mississippi river at
the International Geographical
Congress which is now in session
in Switzerland. A committee has
been appointed consisting of a rep-

resentative each from the United
States. England. France, Germany
and Switzerland to consider the
question all its bearings. This

U. Previous 1S81, when
Captain Glazier started on his ex
pedition, the source of the great
father of waters was stated to be
Lake Itasca, a beautiful sheet of
,.ir rlM- - water" in the center ofVivt X

which there is a small island. Into
this lake, which is 1,573 feet above
the level of the sen, according to
Nicollet and Schoolcraft, who
,.:,;..,! it in !'. flow five minor
streams, the principal one of whicl

St

in
to

i... ri.rin iii a doiiu six milesi.i - "
listant from Itasca. Th

later investigations of Captaii
:!:uier make no mention of these

?ive creeks. According to him the
Mississippi's sotirce is a lake fully

lour square miles in area, lying
yl.out ten miles south of Lake
Itasca. This new lake (Glazier) its

xolorer found to ue teu wun mice
instead of live streams, and
K-e-t above seii lovcl, seven
.: tbiiii the level of

3

I

Lake
Itasca.

Those who stand by Nicollet s
survey state that there is no such
body of water as Captain Glazier
pretended to discover, and that
instead of being ten miles from
Lake Itasca the alleged Lake Glazier
lias no existence separate from
Lake Itasca, but is included therein.
This scarcely corresponds with
Schoolcraft's theory, which admits

vticeof "a pond six miles dis-

cing from th bases of the hills
de Terre." Asm a Hauteurs

is variable in that part of
jiiCHota

ctcd the
there may nave un-bod- y

of water
.Wain Glazier in 11,
though iK'l'IillllH llU-i.m- r

when Nicollet made his survey.

THE for September, be-

ginning volume XII., will contain
five articles on Present Problems
in Education --"What an American
Joys School Should He," by tne

IRev. Dr. Henry j. nm,

Ide
Paul' School, Concord, rv. 11.;

ds of the New American i ni- -

versity,
ordan,

which
found

Forum

by President iiaviu .

f the Lehuid Stanford

Junior University, California;
Growth of Technological Kducation
n the United States," by Prot. u.

n. ..tuiuttf bj
V Tyler, ol tne .iasMi-""- "

Institute of Technology; "A Review
of the Higher wmwuu"
Women --The College for HotU

Sexes, The College for Women, and
the 'Annex,'" by Alice hree- -

nau Palmer, formerly President 01

Wcllsley College; ami "rnysicai
Hindrances to leaching kil
r.irls" bv ?liss Cnarioiie .

"Ihe

Mrs.

Other articles in the September
Forum be "1 He farmers if""'- -

1 ion and the Remedy," an explana

1.-.-
SJ

feet

fall

will

tion of the advantages of farm-villaire- s.

bv I oh 11 W. Hookwalter;- - .
. ..4truf r'nnmlMinlH aim 1 uu- -
nuui"i 1

linhers' Prolits, uyoeoe iidv..
Putnam: "The Growth and In- -

nmph of Wagnerism." Dy nenry 1.
uTl, i lira issues 01iJ,

18H2" being a prediction that the
free-coinag- e question will be the
uppermost, by Henry Cabot Lodge;
Ihe Benefits of Industrial cajma- -.... . . r . 1.ligation." Ieuig a review 01

recent incorptration of so many
laro-- e American industries, by J

..iWmi Tsi it "1 he future 01 im
Hlectric Railway," by Frank J

r . 1

t:.vr-..rll,- - "A StuUV or vcciueuif
and Accilental Insurance," by Jas
R. Pitcher: and "The Government s
Account With the Tax-Payer- s.

that
anvbudv can understand, My

Kdward Atkinson.
The Forum will be considerably

enlarged beginning with Vol. XII
iw. ,ii!inriiiiiiit keepimr pace witlUIV V ...... . 1 '

its increase of patronage.

Commissioxek Kaum promptly
.i....;..-- 4ii stnlement that lie isuv. no i
keeping back pension certificates a

the request of the secretary of the
treasury. On the contrary, lie says
the work of adjudicating claims is
"oitig on faster than ever before
and there is plenty of money to pay
n, This is another demo
cratic falsehood refuted in an offi-

cial and conclusive way.

About $44,000,01)0 of the treasury
notes issued under the act of Jnly
14, 1890 the Sherman bullion de-

posit law are in circulation. This
undoubtedly is destined to be one
of the most popular as well as one
of the most important elements of
the currency.

Kansas City must be the old
topers heaven, tor you can uu) a
whole barrel of beer there for four
dollars, caused by the outside
brewers trying to compel the home
manufacturers to enter a trust.

Borne New Brunswick Superstitious.
A Portland lady says that her hired

girl invariably puts a pin in her mouth
when peeling onions, ana wnen asueu
the reason, said it was to prevent uer
eyes from watering. It is a practice be
lieved in among the people m new
Brunswick, where is her home, and ner
mother, now advanced in age, thoroughly
believes in all sorts of signs ana super
stitions. On New Year's morning sue
will on no account allow any of her
large family of children to take any
article out of the house until they have
first brought something in, a stick of
wood or any object, no matter how
valueless. The idea is that if the new
year is thus begun it will be prosperous
and more will come into the house than
will go out.

This woman would not, of course,
think of bejrinning any task on Friday.
It would be a long and arduous one if
she did. Neither would she take a broori
with her while moving the household
good3 from one place to another. Old
brooms would be left behind and new
ones bought. A cat also would be left
behind while the goods were bein
moved. It would, however, be safe to
return and bring the cat alone. To
dream of passing through dirty water or
that a train of cars passed the house is a
warning of approaching death in the
family.

An even number would never be al-

lowed to sit down to a wedding dinner,
and at a marriage the carpet would be
taken up and the direction of the boards
ascertaiued, so that the happy couple
could be so placed that a crack should
not run between them during the cere-

mony, for otherwise subsequent dissen-
sion and separation may be expected.
Portland Transcript.

By the will of Leslie Frederick Mor-

gan, of London, four-tenth- s of his estate,
valued at $230,000, is to be divided into
four equal shares and distributed among
the poor or any deserving charities of
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Chicago and
San Francisco.

statement

ISo Store 1'ewrW from WiMonaitu
The iviirl fishing craze in Wisconsin.

which whs at its height in numerous
rivers a year ugo, tseeiua to have ended
us frpeedily as it came. Pearls were
found in the clams 111 many rivers, but
none of any particular valuo wad found
except in Sugar and Pecatonica rivers
in southern Wisconsin. JNot only naa
the stock of pearls been exhausted, but
the clams have been practically extermi
nated, "o good pearls have been tound
for (several months.

It is the opinion of dealers that profit
able. tearlmg in Wisconsin rivers is
practically ended for several generations
at least, as tht-r- e are tew clams remain-
ing in the rivers which produce pearls,
.md it will riHiuire many years for the
clams to Besides jrQ fOf IWt Si

there is no knowing now many yema it
to produce the pearls, even

were the clams to become numerous
aL'ain. There is no means of
tiie value of the tiearls taken from Sugar

rivers while the excite
ment lasted, though it would
ly run far up into the of dol
lars.

Pearls were sold in the market here
ffor all sorts of prices, irom a lew sn.i

lings up to nearly f 1,000. One firm in
md three to a New York

dealer for $l,C0O, while hundreds o!

others brought prices ranging fromtf.U
to 300. and some of the choicest were
sold by New York dealers, it is said. lor
as high as $5,000 each, mere is yet
irreat demand for pearls, and
their scarcity, it is believed, wiu tenu
greatly to increase their value. It is a
pity that "the goose whicli laid tne
trolden egg," or rather the clams which

the pearls, should have been so

Sentinel.
FtttthioiiH for Men.

The popular color for suits
this season is brown. There are dozens
of shades of that color. The russet
browns and the dull browns, in which
there is a slight of gray, are the
shades that go off best. Trousers have

some slight as re-

gards shape since last year. They follow
the shape of a peg top and
are worn loose at the knees and tight
over the boots. Stripe patterns are con
sidered better taste than checks

The frock coat is more
than ever, and only in a few details does
it differ from last season's shape. It is

to look very elegant on tall
men with good figures, but neither a
very tall, thin man or a little, stout man
outrht to wear a frock coat. It mak s
the one look like a and the
other literally all coat.

SOUTH PARK

CoRlinues Offer Opr
tnoityfor Investment.

mnltiply sufficiently. EXCUSe liaVing

reiuired

estimating

ancfPecatonica
undoubted

thousands

Milwaukee

Wisconsin

produced
ruthlessly exterminated. Milwaukee

morning

mingling

undergone alterations

somewhat,

fashionable

considered

lamppost

I learned a thing two about the . dl lgter up a vote
invsteries of sartorial art in the course "
of a conversation with a leading tauor the general me vote
the other day. He said: "Judicious pad
ding will hide a multitude of faults in a
man's figure. We get a gaunt looking
man sometimes, with sloping shoulders.
He wishes to be made to look important.
Well, we put as much padding as we
can into both his waistcoat and coat, and
rive him an inch or an inch and a half
artificial elevation in the shoulders.

The newest overcoats worn by turfmen
are made exactly like a frock coat at the
back. In front they are like the ordinary
Chesterfield. I was shown a new mate- -

rial in a heather and gray mixture with
a large check in dull red, the Scots
Guards plaid. It makes up well for
race course suits. The Prince of Wales
and Lord Lonsdale have both had suits
of it. Pall Mall Budget.

Figures of Two Uig Railroads.
An interesting comparison was re-

cently jnade of two of the greatest rail-

road corporations in the world, one Eng-

lish, the other American. The Pennsyl-
vania system, regarded as one aggrega-
tion, though it includes more than 100

minor corporations, represents 7,913
miles of railroad and a canal, a share
and bonded capital of $700,000,000, gross
earnings in 1890 of $133,000,000 and the
movement in the same year of 137,000,000
tons of freight and 84,000,000 passengers.

The English corporation referred to
the London and Northwestern has an
authorized capital of $533,877,979 and
1,916 miles of road, on which the gross
receipts for one year were $29,651,339.
The disparity in gross receipts per mile
is not extremely large, but the capitali-
zation of the English line is vastly
greater, in proportion to mileage and
traffic, than that of the American sys-

tem. Mechanical News.

The Jedtlo Tunnel.
The greatest engineering feat in the

history of anthracite coal mining is
about to beer n. It is the commencement
of what will be known as the Jeddo tun
nel. which will be driven for the pur
pose of draining the flooded mines of
Jeddo and Harleigh. It will be con-

structed from Butler Valley, Pa., to the
bottom of Ebervade mammotii vein, a
distance of three miles, through solid
rock, and will be eight feet square in the
clear.

The scheme of tunneling through the
mountains first occurred to John Markle,
who is to be president of the company,
It will open an inexhaustible supply of
coal and furnish employment to thou
sands of people for many years to come.
It will also serve the double purpose of
draining all the collieries in the valley,

New York Telegram.

rienty of Kentucky Snakes.
The crop of rattlesnakes in the sur

rounding knobs is the largest in the
memory of the first settlers. Many with
rattles high up in the teens have been
killed, and some of enormous size. As
the greatest numbers have been killed on
the Casey side of the line, it is especially
lucky that no one has been bitten, for
not a drop of snake medicine is pro
rn ruble in all that country. Stanford
(Ky.) Interior Journal.

Iancerous Autumnal Colors.
Beware of gorgeous red and yellow

autumnal leaves and shrubs and climb-
ing plants which are not known to be
harmless. Our two poisonous native
plants display the most brilliant autum-
nal colors of any species in our woods
and byways. Salem Gazette.

to tie

Home ot Your Own.

Put What you are paying out
for Rent into a home.

7 per cent money for persons
wishing to build in South

Park.

Look to the Future
anc invest now in

South Park.

'IHE OPPORTUNITY OF A

LIFE TIME.

Among other reasons why

better to invest 111 South 1'ark

elsewhere in the city, are these:

it is
than

Property is more saleable it 3011

wish to sell, more rentable it you

w5b in rent! if lookiiiir lor an in

crease in value.no other part of the

city will compare with it in prospect

The 5th waril composed largely of

Smith Park, less than three years
or

at last eiecoou

called

n-n- a :nul nil were not polled. It

has been less than two years since

the city invited us into the corpor

ate limits, yet we have over one bun

dred newly built house ond others
r.rr..-t.- a of eoiistructioii, owned

with few exceptions, by the parties

now living in them.
tk:.. nori f fhe ritv has a store

water mains, electric arc light

church and school priveledges am

,iii-nl- i edifice iust erected
1 III. v .

of which the whole city is proud.

Plattsmouth's steady growth fo

almost doubling itive years past

population; the advance sianu
taken regarding public im

provements, the certainty of a new

$80,000 court house; the completion

of the great Missouri Pacific rail

way into this city, giving us anotn- -

er great trunk line and competing

market; the constant increasing

pay roll of the C. B. & Q- - shops, to

gether with many other well known

ot.hr utifl nerma- -reasons, assure n 1

1 : 4

nent advance in realty, which will

doubtless effect boutti i arv mon.

favorably than any oilier porno..

Plattsmouth.

A.

With a view to the encouragement

of a still greater growth of this part

of the city, we will continue to sell

lots on monthly payments, furnish
money with which to erect houses

will exchange lots tor otner im

proved cit3' property or for desir"

able improved or unimproved lands

It is not so much the speculator

as the permanent resident that we

wish to purchase this disirable
property. Out of over EIGHTY pres-

ent owners of South Park
property none are speculators

hence there are no fictitous values
and lots are selling at about the
price they were immediatly after

it was platted a strong argument
why the present is a most desirable

time for investments. Much addi

tional information regarding South

Park may be had hy calling at my

oflice on Main street over Bank of

Cas9 County.

R. B. WINDHAM.

C. MAYKS

t' o it n r y - s r n v 1: Y O K

CIVIL KNGINKKR
All orders lelt with the county clerk will te

Iproinptiy attended to.

OK KICK IX COCk'T HOUSE,

- .NebrasKaMattsmouth, -

ULIITS PKPPKKHKRG.

MANUKA Tl'HK Of A N l

WHOLES flLE mm RETIIL

DKAI.KK IN TH K

CIIOICKST BRANDS OF CIGARS

TOBACCO

Plattstuouth,

Paid
urplu

KULlMNK

AND SMOKKaS

always in stock

ARTICLES

Nebrassa

IRST : NATIONAL : BANK

Of PLATTSMOUT1I. NKBKASKA

up capital

OK

10.000.09

liters the very bet facilities tor the promp
transaction ot Humiliate

Banking Business
ritocke bonds, gold, government and local

and Deposits
JSd inVereirt allowed 011 the certjlicatet
Drafts drawn, available in any
Oiiitea Stated aud all the principal towns ot

Europe .

OM.ECTIOJS MA1K AND PKOMITLV KKMIT-TK- D.

dteliest market price pid for Comity War-
rants, State an (;onty bonds.

DIKKCTOUS
John Fltzgyrald JHSJi!t0rtl1

;eori?e E. Dovey
mho Fitzeer&ld. s. vvaugn.

Prewident

Sf)0,(l0.00

car t fef- -

CITIZKNS BANK.JHF,
PLATTSMOUTH - NEBRASKA

in 5t 0 tJayital stock paid
Authorized Capital, IOO.OOO.

officers
'KA N K CAKRUTH. JOS. A. CONNOR.

President. Vlce-Pre.-Me- nt

W. H. CU8HING. Cashier.
DiKKcrroas

"rank Oarrutb J. A. Connor. V. R. Gutnmani
1. W. Johnson. Henry Boeck. John O'Keete

W. D. Merriam, Win. Wetencamp, W.

H. Gushing.

TRANSACTS!! general BANKING BUSiNES

ssues certificates of deports hearing interest
Buvs aud sells exchange, county and

city .. iich

B ANK OF CASS COUNTY

Cor Main and Fifth street.
0 r aui

Paid up capital
irplus zo'wu

OFFICERS
President

&eHdS5 ViC6Prr
K- - Ast Calmer

DIRECTORS
0. H. Parmele, J. M. Patterson Fred Gorder.
A, b! Smith. R. B. Windham, B. S. Rameey and
T. M.Patterson
&. QENEEAL BANK1NC BUSINESS

TRANSAtED
Accounts solicited. Interest allowed on time

leposits and prompt attentiongiven to all bus-

iness entrusted to ita care.

ME
F. H. KLLENBAUM, Prop

The best of fresh meat always found
in this market. Also fresh

Kggs and Butter.

Wild game of all kinds kept in their
season.

SIXTH STKEET

Meat market
JJjUCKER SISTERS.

CARRY A FULL LINE OF

VilLLENERY AND fRENCH fWWERS.

We also have a dress making department.
islaction guaranteed.

RHPKwmi) Store. Plattsmou

-- CAWSON & PEARCEu
Carry a Full Line of

FINE MILLENARY 'AND CHIL-DREN- S

CLOTHING.
ALSO FRESH CUT FLOWEK3

BOOM 2, KJ.KV BLOCK.

-- o-

HILIP THEIROLF
Htte Opend up The

Ticcst. Uean-s- t, Cosiest

SALOON
ix xiii: CITY

Where may be found choice wines
liquors and cigars.'

ANIIKl'SKR BKKK.
ANI

BASS' A LIS WHITlv LABKL,
always 011 bund.

IOKNKKOK AN I 'r l KT II HT.

'DMONDS A ROFT.

I'M K IMONFFK MKKCHAKT OK

:M:Tj:R,:R.A."sr ?

Carry ft full stock of general mer-

chandise whibh the sell
close. Highest

price paid for
all kinds of farm pro

duce. Generous treatment &

fair dealing is the sncret of success

CHAS. L. ROOT,

ML Kit AY

z

MAIN

very

-- o-

NOTARY

NKUHASKA

I'CKWKILKR & LITTZ,

(successors to)

SOKNNICIISKN & SCHIRK.
The Washington Avenue

GROCERS
-- a .Mi- -

Provision Merchants.

Headquarters for

FLOl'R AND FKKD

We pay no rent and sell for CASH.

You don'tjpay any Lills for dead beats

when you buy of tins firm.

The best SOFT COAL always on

Hand.

TOO 1ST T FORGEp
AT THE

5 COIElsnililRS 5

THE LEADING

GR0C-E-

HAS THE MOST

COMPLETE

STOCK IN THE CITY.

EVERYTHING - FRESH - AND - IN - SEASON

ATTENTION FARMERS

I want your Poultry, Ktfgs, But-
ter and your farm produce of all
kinds, I will pay you the highest
cash price as I am buying for a
firn in Lincoln.

LriLlK E T R. PETERSEN,

PLVTTMOCTB

Hl'SCII

THE LEADING GROCER

Plattsmouth r - Nebraska

p J. II:A:N:S:K:N

DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,

GLASS AJS'D

QUEENSWARE

Z Flour and Feefl a Spcialty

i htronage t the Puble ! Solicited.

JOHNSON BDILDINGN Siltl St


